Seeing beyond, mimicker of genital lesions and a personal view
Sir, A 4-year-old skin type VI Libyan girl presented with multiple increasing hard skin-colored lesions on the perianal area that developed one year earlier to the presentation.
They are six in number and are 0.5-1 mm in diameter. Dermatoscopic examination showed a white structureless highly attenuated with polarized specific multiple white lines in reticular arrangement (crossing over) with no other specific finding [ Figure 1 ].
The lesion was excised, and histopathological examination confirmed a fibrous mass skin lesion with focal epidermal hyperplasia with hyperkeratosis and focal marked acanthosis. In my case, the presence of multiple nodular skin lesions around the anus can be mimicking to MC, genital warts, and child abuse.
In particular, in early stages, the lesion could be confusing and could be increasing secondary to external injury and trauma which predispose to autoinoculation and kobner phenomena. It has been stated that children who wear diapers due to chronic urinary incontinence are prone more to such type of chronic irritation and thus dermatitis. [1] However, diaper-related skin changes were excluded as the girl is not using diaper anymore since three years as the mother affirmed.
In this patient, anogenital warts had to be ruled out; nonetheless, many skin diseases must be considered in the differential diagnosis of these misunderstood skin-colored lesions. [2] In such cases, dermatoscope and biopsy must be supplemented by clinical findings to achieve and reach acceptable diagnosis accuracy.
Appreciation of this entity is important because pseudoverrucous papules and nodules may imitate more serious dermatoses, and needless workup may be initiated. Even though this reaction involving perianal skin has not been reported previously, I still believe it is not scarce.
A proper clinical inspection with a precise meticulous history should be enough in a young patient to exclude other pathologies, even without histology or perhaps viral screening.
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